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 Limd. 100 "P.Trash Club" Edit. 
comes with deluxe silk-screened 
covers, Daniel / Grupo Sub 1, has 
done the amazing artwork of the 
death from the TAROT! For the 
P.Trash Club Edit. only!  
16,50 Euro 

 
 
Forget all those bands who think to high of themselves, and play a record by a buncha kids havin' a blast playing the 
sound they love! 
That’s right, get ready for round three of the MARINELLIS’ take on the garage sound. Safe to say that if you dug their 
previous efforts, you’ll rank this record pretty high on your ‘top garage records’ list! And I’m not just sayin’ that ‘cuz I 
want you to buy this record. Just listen to a few of the tunes and try to come back to me telling me those are not some 
of the finest garage pop tunes you’ve ever heard…Yeah I didn’t think so. 
Anyway, this time, the band totally left behind their JAQUES DUTRONC influences and other pastiche from the past 
to give us 10 fresh and exciting psychedelic garage-pop gems, intertwined with a hint of western twang and choke-full 
of catchy melodies. So put that sucker on and experience the full spectrum of the MARINELLIS’ talent from the 
lysergic ‘L’Indienne’ to the upbeat ‘On Dit’. By the way here is no place for certain band recommendations anymore. 
Now LES MARINELLIS is the reference! - Christophe Lopez-Huici / Bananas Zine 
 

 
Tracklist: Links: 
  
QUAND ELLE MARCHE MP3 songs: 
ON DIT www.ptrashrecords.com/mp3/les-marinellis-2nd-mix.mp3 
ANALEIGH Artwork: 
ENTRE SES PAS www.ptrashrecords.de/pictures/ft-119-big.jpg 
L’INDIENNE Artist: 
ÎLE DE RÊVE http://lesmarinellis.bandcamp.com/ 
L’HIVER  Label: 
ELLE www.ptrashrecords.com 
SOUS LA LUNE  
TAROT (RART I & II)  

 


